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5.1 Introduction
Land use is a pervasive driver of change in the earth system (Steffen et al. 2007;
Turner et al. 2007). Today, the majority of the ice-free terrestrial surface has been
affected in one way or another by human land use (McCloskey and Spalding 1989;
Sanderson et al. 2002), and since the beginning of agriculture, more than one third
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of all pristine terrestrial ecosystems have been converted to human-controlled, per-
manently managed ecosystems with fundamentally altered ecological characteristics
(Erb et al. 2007). By using the land, human societies alter structures and processes in
ecosystems and thereby substantially affect global land cover, biodiversity, biogeo-
chemical cycles of carbon, water, nitrogen, and many other patterns and processes,
with far-reaching consequences for ecosystems and human well-being (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Land use, on the one hand, provides the basis of nu-
trition, an array of resources and many essential ecosystem services to society. On
the other hand, land use is increasingly jeopardising ecosystem functioning and thus
threatens the biophysical basis of humanity. This fundamental trade-off related to
land use leads to the emergence of an interdisciplinary research agenda, land-system
science (Global Land Project 2005), which seeks to improve the observation of land
changes as well as the understanding of these changes in a systemic context, includ-
ing the interactions and feedback loops among social and natural systems (Turner
et al. 2007).
Changes in land use encompass two different elements: changes in land cover,
i.e., a shift from one land cover type to another such as the conversion of pristine
forests to cropland, and changes in land-use intensity, also termed land-cover
modification, i.e., a change in the intensity with which a certain land cover type
is used (Lambin et al. 2001). Depending on the definition used, intensification
denotes increases in inputs (e.g., energy, fertiliser or water) or increases in outputs
per unit of land or changes in management practices (e.g., crop rotation, cropping
intensity, or technology). Many negative environmental effects are associated with
intensification processes, such as nutrient leaching, groundwater and air pollution,
or soil degradation (IAASTD 2009; Matson et al. 1997), but environmental benefits
exist as well, such as the possible benefits of reduced land demand, which sets
land free for biodiversity conservation or carbon sequestration (see, e.g., Burney
et al. 2010; Green et al. 2005). Empirical evidence suggests that yield increases
in agriculture resulting from intensification were a major factor in the increase in
global food production, in particular after World War II, helping to reduce the rate
of land expansion in recent decades (FAOSTAT 2011), and this trend is forecast to
prevail also over the next decades (Alexandratos 2006; Bruinsma 2003).
Changes in land-use intensity are crucial, but although their importance is widely
acknowledged on a general level, they have in our view not received the attention that
they deserve in mainstream land-change research over the last decades. The majority
of current land-change studies focus on changes in land cover and the effects of
such changes on processes such as climate change (Lambin et al. 2000, 2001). Huge
progress in land-cover change research was enabled by the increasing availability of
remote sensing-derived land-cover data. The soaring amount, resolution and quality
of land-cover data have helped to gauge the importance of land-use change as a
pervasive driver of global environmental change. This was decisive for establishing
land-use change as an important research topic in environmental and sustainability
science. Nevertheless, this focus on land-cover change distracted attention from land-
use intensification and extensification processes because most changes associated
with intensification are not related to changes in land cover and are thus not detectable
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by remote sensing (Erb 2012; Erb et al. 2007; Verburg et al. 2011). To illustrate this
by extremes: changes in the land system, e.g., from shifting cultivation to permanent
agriculture, also change land cover. In contrast, the intensification of permanent
agriculture may result in changes that are not detectable by remote sensing or that
cause only minor (and thus negligible) land cover changes, if any, regardless of
whether intensification refers to increased rates of inputs or increasing production.
Interestingly, this lack of attention is a modern phenomenon. In the mid-1960s, a
strong interest in agricultural change and intensity emerged, in particular in the social
sciences. The publication of Ester Boserup’s book on the conditions of agricultural
growth (Boserup 1965) and the rediscovery of the work of A. Chayanov (Chayanov
1986) represent milestones with this regard (Turner and ShajaatAli 1996). In particu-
lar, Boserup’s open polemic against Malthusian concepts of population growth and its
relation with food production inspired many scholars to hypothesise and empirically
analyse the interrelation of population pressure, technological change and land-use
intensification (see, e.g., Allen 2001; Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Grigg 1979;
Pingali et al. 1987; Shriar 2000; Tiffen et al. 1994). However, much of this litera-
ture was based on a rather implicit understanding of land-use intensity that was not
aimed at empirical testing of hypotheses or the development of rigorous metrics (see
Lambin et al. 2000; Netting 1993; Shriar 2000). Only a few attempts at defining
measurable indicators or metrics of land-use intensity have been made to date (see,
e.g., Herzog et al. 2006; Keys and McConnell 2005; Ruthenberg 1980; Shriar 2000;
Turner and Doolittle 1978).
The development of conceptually sound and empirically feasible metrics of land-
use intensity is thus a precondition for advancing our understanding of past, on-going
and future land-change processes, including the complex feedback loops among
production and consumption systems (Erb 2012; Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011).
Boserup’s work on land-use intensity offers a conceptual framework that can serve
as source of inspiration for land system science and is well suited to providing a start-
ing ground for returning this aspect of land-use change to the agenda of land-change
science.
In this chapter, we reflect on Boserup’s notion of land-use intensification pro-
cesses, review how her work on land-use intensification was used and further
developed, and derive insights on conceptually sound measures of land-use inten-
sity. Starting from this basis, we explore three promising approaches that have been
suggested as measures of land-use intensity by providing a measure of reference
against which output intensity (e.g., yield) can be measured. These three approaches
are (a) the technical efficiency (TE) approach (Licker et al. 2010; Neumann et al.
2010; Verburg et al. 2000), (b) the τ-factor measure of agricultural land-use intensity
(Dietrich 2011; Dietrich et al. 2012) and (c) the indicator framework “human appro-
priation of net primary production” (HANPP) (Erb et al. 2009b; Haberl et al. 2007;
Vitousek et al. 1986). Based on conceptual and empirical comparisons of these three
approaches, we conclude by discussing future opportunities and challenges related
to land-use intensity research.
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5.2 Boserup’s Notion of Land-Use Intensification
In her book The Conditions of Agricultural Growth: The Economics of Agrarian
Change under Population Pressure (1965), Boserup outlines her notion of the in-
terplay of population growth, land-use change and agricultural development. In this
book, she develops a “historical model” (Brookfield 2001), scrutinising the relation
between population growth and agricultural development related to the transition
from shifting cultivation to permanent agriculture. Boserup describes the intensifi-
cation of agriculture as the acceleration of the frequency of harvest events in (shifting)
agriculture. She claims that for any given area, human societies move through a uni-
versal series of stages of increasing land-use intensity, driven by population growth.
As long as population densities are low, only a limited fraction of the total area is
cropped; after 1 or 2 years, the land is left idle to recover during several year-long
periods of natural fallow. With increasing population density, the fraction of the
area under crops increases, and the length of the fallow period is reduced, until the
ecosystem changes from a forest mosaic to a shrub mosaic because the fallow time
is not sufficient for the trees to grow back fully. In the next stage, shrubs are replaced
by grasses. In the final stage, fallow disappears completely or is even replaced by
multi-cropping. This increase of cropping intensity is associated with an increase
in overall production per unit area and per year. In her original outline, Boserup
discerns five archetypes of farming systems along an axis of cropping intensity, from
slash and burn agriculture (forest fallow) through bush-fallow to permanent agricul-
ture with multi-cropping (no fallow, more than one harvest per vegetation cycle or
year). According to her description, increasing food demand resulting from popu-
lation growth is the trigger for this development and provides the means to achieve
higher yields through an increased workforce.
Although it is only a short book of approximately 100 pages and contains (almost)
no figures, tables or graphs but has compelling persuasive power, Boserup’s work
triggered an avalanche of scientific reviews, critiques, affirmations, contentions, and
pronouncements (e.g., Allen 2001; Grigg 1979; Hunt 2000; Robinson and Schutjer
1984; Shriar 2000; Turner and Shajaat Ali 1996). Boserup’s basic assertion that agri-
cultural change is a response to uncontainable population pressure forcing agrarian
population to pay the price of decreasing labour productivity to achieve higher yields
through changed technology was soon to become mainstream in the understanding
of agricultural development (Turner and Fischer-Kowalski 2010; Chap. 1 of this
publication). Her approach, driven by a fundamental opposition to the Malthusian
notion of a “population trap”, became a key concept relating agricultural expansion
and population growth (Brookfield 2001; Lambin et al. 2000; Turner and Doolittle
1978; Turner et al. 1977). In particular, interdisciplinary research fields—cultural
ecology, ecological anthropology, political ecology, and ecological economics, to
name but a few—readily adopted Boserup’s theories. Since then, many empirical
studies have investigated the generalisability of this theory, but they have also for-
mulated nuances and exceptions that allowed for a more robust understanding of
land-use change processes (Lambin et al. 2001; Turner and Shajaat Ali 1996).
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Boserup’s motivation was to challenge the Malthusian belief that the slow, lin-
ear growth in yields acts as a “food ceiling” for the faster, exponential growth in
population, leading to a “Malthusian trap” of stagnation or even a reduction of the
standard of living. She and her followers largely succeeded in reversing this point
of view, which had been prevalent at her time in most public discourse, arguing that
increases in population act as drivers for adopting technologies and management
strategies that increase production proportionally to population growth. According
to this new paradigm, it is not the state of technology that determines the level of
cropping intensity; instead, technology is envisaged as being endogenously driven
by the increasing population pressures—hence, population density is determining
land-use intensity. Boserup builds her perspective on the observation that many of
the endogenous technological strategies are known to the community long before
adoption but remain unemployed due to disadvantages in their application. Accord-
ing to her hypothesis, which was supported by evidence in later studies (Chayanov
1986, see Turner and ShajaatAli 1996) but also vehemently opposed (see Hunt 2000),
along with the technological changes and increased production comes a decline in
labour productivity, i.e., the amount of output per working hour. Over the long run,
this process transforms both the physical and social structures, which is the theme of
her subsequent book Population and Technological Change: A Study of Long-Term
Trends (Boserup 1981).
Boserup’s model is reductionist, as it is based on only two primary forces driving
change: population growth and the need to combat the loss of production through
the natural deterioration of the soil. In particular, it largely neglects factors that
are related to the industrial mode of subsistence, such as market forces, as well
as the tremendous increases in labour productivity that are enabled by fossil fuel
based technology, an area-independent energy carrier that removed many of the
constraints of agrarian society (Erb et al. 2008; Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl 2007;
McNeill 2001; Sieferle et al. 2006).1 In this matter, Grigg (1979) also refers to land
expansion as a factor that disproves Boserup’s notion of agricultural intensification.
However, land expansion without agricultural intensification is restricted to regional
biophysical and geographical conditions. Thus, after a certain level of cropland extent
is reached, Boserup’s theory again holds true, and rising population density will be
met by agricultural intensification. Boserup’s basic argument, however, that the level
of technology is not a determining factor of population density, remains valid, and
her oeuvre can be considered a vivid illustration of the argument that there is no
“natural carrying capacity” for societies in a particular region (Cohen 1995; VanWey
et al. 2005).
1 Boserup devotes Chap. 13 in the “Conditions of agricultural growth” (Boserup 1965) to this topic
and concludes that transferring technology to societies without a fully industrialized urban sector
will most likely not realize the full potential of technology due to the lack of skills among the farm
workers (p. 120).
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5.3 Measuring Land-Use Intensity
Metrics of land-use intensity usually describe either the input or the output side of
land management. Different schools of thought value these two perspectives differ-
ently. Some writers emphasise the input side, as the intensification of agriculture
usually involves an increase in the frequency of cultivation, in inputs, in skills or
in other technological means. Boserup, by focussing on the frequency of cropping,
shares this view. Her notion of cropping frequency as the best metric for land-use
intensity is inspired by the observation that, under pre-industrial conditions, the an-
nual crop yields of a parcel of land can be modified only slightly and that only an
increased frequency of cropping (or, a higher share of land under direct cultivation;
Boserup 1981, see Shriar 2000) allows an increase in production. Her assumption
on the output-side remains implicit, however. She assumes only that production is
increasing but does not elaborate on this aspect of intensification. Other authors even
openly assert that the level of production is not relevant for the measurement of inten-
sity. In such a view, only the input variables such as the workers’ labour time, energy,
capital, technique-skills, or the frequency of cultivation are relevant (Brookfield and
Hart 1971, see Turner and Doolittle 1978).
This view is contested by many scholars, who propose output metrics for study-
ing land-use intensification. In biophysical terms, output intensification relates to
increases in production per unit area and period of time, e.g., tons of cereals per
hectare and year, i.e., agricultural yield (Lambin et al. 2000). In these terms, out-
put intensification has a reciprocal relation with area expansion. By definition, the
amount of land required to produce a predefined amount of output is inversely corre-
lated to yield (Burney et al. 2010; Netting 1993; Rudel 2009). Netting (1993) asserts
that observing outputs has the advantage of making no presumption regarding the
effect of inputs on productivity, a view shared by Shirar (2000), whereas Turner
and Doolittle (1978) argue that output-indicators provide the better-suited metric be-
cause the ultimate purpose of many agricultural studies is to explain why yields have
increased per unit land area and time, an argument also proposed by Hunt (2000).
Measuring outputs, however, is not straightforward (Hunt 2000; Shriar 2000). In
addition to questions of data availability and robustness, there are also challenges
related to the unit of measurement (e.g., dry matter, fresh weight, energy, nutritive
value, or monetary value) and the methodology used to consistently measure output.
Because many land-use systems periodically leave agricultural fields idle to maintain
soil fertility (fallow), it is important to relate the output flow to the full production
cycle to generate consistent values. Such data, however, are usually not readily avail-
able, although recent data compilations provide some new insights (FAOSTAT 2011;
Shriar 2000; Siebert et al. 2010). Yields (usually measured as the fresh weight of
commercial products) and their equivalents in terms of dry matter, energy or car-
bon content or nutritive value are highly species-specific, which does not facilitate
producing a single metric of land-use intensity. Furthermore, substantial variations
in agricultural and forestry yields result from differences in climate and soil condi-
tions. In principle, the actual yield may be relatively high with relatively low input
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intensity in areas where local conditions are favourable for crop growth. In areas
with unfavourable conditions for crop growth, the yield may be relatively low, de-
spite relatively efficient land management practices. Measuring land-use intensity,
however, requires the exclusion of influences caused by the physical environment,
such as differences in soil or climate conditions. Therefore, yield data alone cannot
serve as indicators of output intensity.
Measuring output intensification thus requires the establishment of an unambigu-
ous and meaningful measure of reference (see, e.g., Hunt 2000). In the literature,
three output-based concepts are available that allow to create global, spatially explicit
information regarding land-use intensity. These concepts differ in their conceptuali-
sation, the construction of a measure of reference, and their precise meaning as well
as their field of application: (a) the technological efficiency (TE) approach (Licker
et al. 2010; Neumann et al. 2010; Verburg et al. 2000), an approach that compares
actually achieved yields of cropland cultivars with the maximum yield level achieved
at locations subject to similar bioclimatic conditions; (b) The τ-factor (tau-factor)
measure of agricultural land-use intensity (Dietrich 2011, Dietrich et al. 2012), which
applies a dynamic vegetation model for constructing a reference yield value by stan-
dardising management effects on cropland and comparing this value with actual
yields; and (c) the human-appropriation-of-net-primary-production (HANPP) (Erb
et al. 2009b; Haberl et al. 2001, 2004, 2007), an indicator that assesses the effect of
land conversion and biomass harvest on ecological energy flows, using the potential
NPP (prevailing hypothetically in the absence of land use) as a measure of reference.
5.3.1 The Technical Efficiency Approach
Metrics for the efficiency of agricultural production are used in various studies as
indicators of the intensity of land use (Neumann et al. 2010; Tian and Wan 2000;
Verburg et al. 2000). This approach originates from economics, where metrics of
TE (i.e., the effectiveness with which a given set of inputs is used to produce a cer-
tain quantity of outputs) were developed for calculating the efficiencies of firms or
other economic units (Coelli 2005). Because agricultural farms are a special form
of economic unit, this econometric methodology can also be used to calculate farm
efficiencies, and in particular, the efficiency of agricultural production. In spatial
analysis across larger scales, the agricultural production within one spatial unit (e.g.,
a 5 arc min resolution pixel) is considered as one uniform economic unit. The TE
metric is then calculated by comparing actual yields with the yields derived from a
stochastic frontier production function, which represent the maximum yield given
environmental conditions and available technologies (Neumann et al. 2010). Devia-
tions from the frontier function can be caused either by inefficiency of production or
by statistical noise (e.g., due to data inaccuracies). Figure 5.1 displays a schematic
illustration of the TE concept. Inefficiency of production is interpreted as a measure
of the intensity of land management, assuming that the maximum yields obtained
under given environmental conditions represent the most intensive (in economics
labelled “optimal”) management.
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Fig. 5.1 Schematic representation of the TE approach. The stochastic production frontier (after
Coelli 2005; red solid line) is based on the highest observed outputs under the inputs accounting
for random noise. Efficiency is defined as the ratio of actual yields to frontier yields. The frontier
production can lie above or below the frontier production function, depending on the noise effect
(data uncertainty)
Neumann et al. (2010) calculated frontier yields and efficiencies of wheat, maize
and rice at a global scale, using the following formula and data:
ln(qi) = β0 + β1 ln(tempi) + β2 ln(precipi) + β3 ln(pari)
+ β4 ln(soil_constri) + vi − ui (5.1)
where qi is the actual grain yield (from Monfreda et al. 2008), tempi is the deviation
from the optimal monthly mean temperature, precipi is the precipitation, pari is the
photosynthetically active radiation, soil_constri are soil fertility constraints (all of
these bioclimatic variables are taken from available global datasets) (see Neumann
et al. 2010), vi is a random error (accounting for the statistical noise) and ui accounts
for the inefficiency effects of production. In the study of Neumann et al. (2010), this
latter term is described as a function of irrigation, slope, agricultural population (used
as a proxy for labour availability), market accessibility and market influence from
various spatially explicit data sources (see Neumann et al. 2010). Licker et al. (2010)
used a similar method based on comparing actual yields with the highest obtained
yield to calculate the yield gap in different climate zones based on information on
the growing degree days and a crop soil moisture index; they achieved similar results
to those of Neumann et al. (2010). In a study in China, Verburg et al. (2000) used
the TE approach to also study the inefficiency in land use by comparing the actual
cropping index (number of crops per year) with the frontier cropping index under
the local climatic conditions.
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Using efficiency, measured as the ratio between actual yields to maximum
achieved yields under comparable conditions, as a proxy for the intensity of land
management allows the consideration of variations in biophysical conditions as
determinants of the potential yields. The frontier yield represents the currently high-
est yield under the local environmental conditions. If the best available technology
changes, the frontier yield will change as well, i.e., it will generally increase. This in-
crease automatically affects the distance to the frontier yield of non-adopting farms.
Thus, the reference value subsumes the current technology level—this is important
to note when interpreting the TE as a proxy for agricultural intensity and is one of
the reasons that there has been some criticism on the suitability of the indicator for
that purpose (Dietrich et al. 2012). The difference between the frontier yield and the
actual yield has been interpreted as the “yield gap” at a location, assuming that more
efficient management could change the actual yield to the frontier yield.
5.3.2 The τ-Factor
Another yield-based approach is the τ-factor (Dietrich 2011; Dietrich et al. 2012).
Although it requires similar inputs to those of the TE approach, it was developed
as a direct measure of agricultural land-use intensity. The τ-factor is based on the
idea that yield can be considered an indicator of agricultural land-use intensity that is
affected by variations in environmental conditions. When two locations with identical
environmental conditions growing the same crop are compared, any difference in
yield can be attributed to the differences in agricultural land-use intensity in these
two locations. If environmental conditions differ, however, the differences in land-use
intensity are superimposed by variations in environmental conditions. The τ-factor
approach tackles this problem by comparing observed agricultural yields with a
reference yield that would be achieved at each site with the same level of input
intensity. This reference yield is constructed to ensure that only the differences in
environmental conditions are reflected by setting land-use intensity to a constant
level. The τ-factor can then be defined as the ratio of actual yield to reference yield.
Variability of the τ-factor can thus legitimately be assumed to be solely caused by
differences in agricultural land-use intensity, whereas the variations in the reference
value can be assumed to be purely environmentally determined.
Dietrich et al. (2012) calculate and map the τ-factor at the global scale by us-
ing the “Lund-Potsdam-Jena dynamic global vegetation model with managed land”
(LPJmL) (Bondeau et al. 2007). Actual yields are based on the national yield data
of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (FAOSTAT
2011), downscaled by the LPJmL. Reference yields are computed by simulating
spatial patterns of crop yields under constant management practices (all management-
dependent parameters in the model are set to a constant level). The results of this anal-
ysis are shown in Fig. 5.2. The FAO data used by Dietrich et al. (2012) contains only
information on harvest yields (yield per area for each harvest event) but not the yields
per unit area under land use (land-use yields), which causes changes in cropping
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Fig. 5.2 Schematic representation of the τ-factor approach. The hypothetical yield (solid red line)
is constructed by setting all management-dependent parameters in the global dynamic vegetation
model to a constant level. The τ-factor is the ratio of the actually achieved yield to the reference
yield
intensity (the intensity indicator suggested by Boserup) to be undetectable. This is
a limitation of this specific calculation rather than a characteristic of the general
methodology and can be overcome by using data regarding land-use yields instead
of harvest yields. Such data, however, are not readily available at the global level
for individual crops (Portmann et al. 2010). Likewise, in its current implementation,
the τ-factor is calculated for cropland, but it could be conceptually extended to any
land-use class for which a yield can be determined, such as grazing or forestry. For
land-use classes such as infrastructure, the τ-factor cannot be derived.
The τ-factor has been used to implement technological change in an economic
land-use model (Dietrich 2011). This improved model was applied in several stud-
ies related to questions of future agricultural land use (Popp et al. 2011; Schmitz
et al. 2012).
5.3.3 Human Appropriation of Net Primary Production
The “human appropriation of net primary production” (HANPP) is an integrated
socio-ecological accounting framework that uses a reference value determined only
by natural conditions: the productivity of the potential natural vegetation, i.e., the
vegetation assumed to exist in the absence of land use. In the HANPP framework,
“productivity” is operationalised as net primary production, i.e., the carbon accu-
mulated by green plants through photosynthesis, less the metabolic needs of the
plant. HANPP measures changes in trophic energy flows in ecosystems resulting
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from all types of land use (infrastructure, cropland, grazing, and forestry) and can
as such be regarded as an aggregate indicator of land-use intensity (Erb 2012; Erb
et al. 2009b; Haberl et al. 2001, 2007). HANPP encompasses all land-use classes,
including cropping (annual and permanent), grazing, forestry and infrastructure, in
contrast to the two above-discussed concepts, which only refer to agriculture in their
current implementations.
HANPP is defined as the sum of (a) the changes in productivity resulting from
land conversion (NPPLC) and (b) the biomass harvested or destroyed during harvest
(NPPh; see, e.g., Erb et al. 2009b; Haberl et al. 2007). NPPLC may result from
the replacement of natural vegetation with artificial ecosystems such as settlements,
industrial areas, infrastructure or other impervious surfaces. In agro-ecosystems,
NPP is also directly influenced by management activities such as irrigation and
fertilisation. Hence, the NPP of agro-ecosystems often differs from the NPP of
the natural ecosystems they replace. By extracting biomass from ecosystems for
socioeconomic purposes, humans alter the amount of NPP remaining in ecosystems.
The total amount of biomass harvested or destroyed (e.g., through human-induced
fires) is denoted as NPPh. NPPh is calculated on the basis of a combination of national
yield data with factors that allow for the accounting by-products, destroyed biomass
fractions and pre-harvest NPP losses (for details see Haberl et al. 2007; Krausmann
et al. 2008), and NPPh is downscaled to the grid level based on a probability index
derived from the NPP0 pattern of the LPJ-DGVM (Bondeau et al. 2007; Gerten
et al. 2004; Sitch et al. 2003) Only the biomass remaining in the ecosystem after
harvest (NPPt) is available for carbon sequestration or as a food energy source for
wild-living heterotrophic organisms. HANPP and its components are measured in
the same units as NPP, that is, as flows of dry-matter biomass, carbon or energy.
HANPP accounts can provide spatially explicit information in an overall repre-
sentation of one central aspect of land-use intensity, i.e., changes in trophic energy
flows in ecosystems resulting from land use. The definition presented above (Fig. 5.3)
allows for consistent long-term assessments using HANPP (Krausmann et al. 2012)
and for spatially explicit HANPP assessments, e.g., Haberl et al. (2001, 2007). Land
use sometimes reduces NPP or even prevents it altogether (e.g., soil sealing), but tech-
nologies such as irrigation, fertilisation or the use of improved crop varieties may
also raise NPP above its natural potential. Such effects are significant and historically
variable and should therefore be included in any comprehensive HANPP assessment.
However, HANPP has some weaknesses in determining land-use intensification
due to technological improvements on cropland because technological improvements
typically result in parallel increases in plant growth (NPPact) and harvest growth
(NPPh). In consequence, the HANPP value remains unaltered (Krausmann et al.
2012). Conceptually, separately monitoring the two primary components of HANPP
(NPPh and NPPLC) allows the effects of improved technologies to be discerned
because the increases of productivity then become visible as increasing NPPh and
declining NPPLC. In the current implementation, in which NPPh denotes the
entire biomass harvested or killed during harvest (Erb et al. 2009b; Haberl et al.
2007), any yield increased due to NPPact neutral shifts in the harvest index (the
fraction of the main product, e.g., grain, to the total plant, including straw; see
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Fig. 5.3 Schematic representation of the HANPP approach. The HANPP can be defined as (1) the
sum of productivity changes induced by land use (NPPLC) and biomass harvest (NPPh) and
(2) the difference between the NPP of potential natural vegetation (NPP0) and the fraction of
current NPP (NPPact) that remains in the ecosystem after harvest (NPPt). Please note that current
NPP (the sum of NPPt and NPPh) can exceed NPP0 due to management (left example). For details,
see text
Krausmann 2001) cannot be identified. However, as the HANPP frameworks assesses
all biomass components separately (Krausmann et al. 2008), such effects would
potentially become visible with modified aggregation schemes.
The basis of HANPP calculations is the quantification of the potential ecologi-
cal energy flow (NPP0). In contrast to the NPP of the currently prevailing vegetation
(NPPact), which can be quantified using many different methods (Lieth and Whittaker
1975; Roy et al. 2001), NPP0 cannot simply be “measured”, as it is a hypothetical
point of reference in most regions of the globe. However, numerous models, in-
cluding so-called Dynamic Global Vegetation Models (DGVMs), are available to
calculate NPP0 on a global level (Cramer et al. 1999; Roy et al. 2001) and on re-
gional levels. These models provide spatially explicit information regarding many
ecosystem parameters and are built upon basic ecological information from site-
specific research (for a compilation of NPP data for forest ecosystems, see, e.g.,
Cannell 1982) that allows the reconstruction of NPP0. Simpler approaches are avail-
able based on empirical algorithms of the interrelation among NPP, mean annual
temperature and precipitation (e.g., Lieth’s “Miami model”; Lieth 1973; Zaks et al.
2007; see Fig. 5.3). These approaches build upon the finding that the most decisive
factors influencing NPP in the absence of human activities are climate (above all,
temperature and precipitation) and soil quality. Species composition, for example,
plays a much smaller role.
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5.3.4 Global Patterns of Land-Use Intensity Derived Using
the Three Approaches
Figure 5.4 shows maps of land-use intensity derived using the three above-presented
approaches. The maps were drawn based on existing datasets, which were Neumann
et al. (2010) in the case of TE, Dietrich et al. (2012) in the case of the τ-factor and
Haberl et al. (2007) in the case of HANPP. The TE map (a) displays the efficiency of
the most dominant crop type (wheat, rice and maize) in each grid cell. The aggregated
τ-factor (b) was calculated as the mean τ-factor for all crops occurring in one grid cell.
The HANPP map displays the aggregated values of all land-use classes occurring in
a grid cell.
5.4 Comparison of the Three Approaches
5.4.1 Conceptual Differences
In this section, we discuss the convergences and discrepancies between the TE ap-
proach, the τ-factor and HANPP expressed as per cent of NPP0. Each indicator tells
its own story of land-use intensity—the objective of this comparison is to illuminate
the issue of the intricacies of measuring land-use intensity.
Table 5.1 and Figs. 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 give an overview of the conceptual features of
the three approaches. All of the indicators are applicable on regional as well as global
scales in a spatially explicit manner. However, they show considerable variations in
scope: whereas the TE, in its current implementation by Neumann et al. (2010),
focuses on the cultivation of selected cereals (maize, wheat and rice), the τ-factor, as
implemented by Dietrich et al. (2012), considers a huge variety of cropland products
(grouped into 11 crop groups). HANPP encompasses the entire land-use system and
is calculated for cropland, grazing land, forest land, and settlement areas (Erb et al.
2009b; Haberl et al. 2007; Vitousek et al. 1986).
The three frameworks differ considerably in how the reference line is constructed,
which results in substantial differences in the aspects of the land-use system that are
considered. This is important to note when interpreting the results. The TE approach
is based on the “frontier yields” (Fig. 5.1), defined as the highest currently achieved
yield under the growing conditions of the location studied. Land-use intensity is
measured as the ratio of actual yields to frontier yields, i.e., as the deviation of
actual yields from the highest currently technologically achievable yields. Low TE
(near zero) indicates that the land in a certain region is managed inefficiently; in this
case, one may assume that there is a high potential for further yield increases. The
τ-factor and HANPP relate observed yield data and data on biomass appropriation to
simulated reference lines, calculated by dynamic global vegetation models (Bondeau
et al. 2007). The τ-factor refers to modelled hypothetical yields of the same crop
(reference yields: under constant land management), whereas HANPP uses natural
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Fig. 5.4 Aggregated land-use intensity maps based on a global TE, b the τ-factor, and c HANPP.
For details see text. (Sources: Based on the following datasets: a: Neumann et al. 2010, b: Dietrich
et al. 2012, c: Haberl et al. 2007 (HANPP))
ecosystem conditions (NPP0) as a reference. The τ-factor, calculated as the ratio
between actual yields and reference yields, can range from zero to greater than one.
For example, a factor of two would indicate that current yields are twice as high
as the reference yields. NPP0, the reference for HANPP assessments, denotes the
productivity of natural ecosystems (i.e., the ecosystems that would prevail without
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human land use), and HANPP can range from negative values below − 200 % of
NPP0, in cases where actual productivity surpasses NPP0, up to 100 % of NPP0 in
regions with very intensive cropland agriculture. When biomass stocks (i.e., accu-
mulated NPP) are exploited to an extent that exceeds the accumulation time (stock
depletion, e.g., deforestation), HANPP can exceed 100 % (Erb et al. 2009b).
The τ-factor uses output (yield) alone as a measure of land-use intensity. HANPP
accounts combine information on outputs (harvest) with alterations of the natural
state, i.e., of the natural productivity of each site, and TE combines information
regarding outputs with inputs, analysing factors that influence the inefficient use
of production factors. All indicators are dimensionless, with TE ranging between
0 and 100 % and τ having any value > 0. HANPP, in contrast, can become negative
or exceed 100 % (see above); however, in most cases, HANPP ranges between
0 and 100 %.
Table 5.1 also lists the response of the three indicator frameworks to altered
technological and environmental dynamics related to the cropland system. All three
indicators remove the effect of climatic and soil conditions on yield and thus render
differences in land management visible. Increases of cropland yields due to increased
plant productivity, e.g., through increased use of fertilisers, pesticides, or irrigation,
are depicted by both TE and τ. HANPP, in contrast, does not depict this important
aspect of land-use intensification. If the increases in yield stem from increases in
NPP compared with the previous state, two counteracting effects can be observed:
NPPLC decreases, and NPPh increases. If the increase in NPPact is greater than the
increase in harvest (NPPh), HANPP may even decline as NPPh grows.
In contrast, among the compared implementations of the different approaches,
HANPP has two advantages: (1) it is an indicator of overall land-use intensity that
encompasses all land-use classes and is not restricted to cropland or single crops, and
(2) on cropland, HANPP is able to detect changes in cropping intensity, that is, in
the number of harvests per year. Cropping intensity may be lower than one (fallow)
or higher than one (multi-cropping). This aspect of land-use intensity was central to
Boserup’s definition of land-use intensity. Declining fallow land over time results in
increasing HANPP values. The TE and the τ-factor, in their current implementation,
however, explicitly focus on harvest yields (i.e., the yields per harvest event); they
do not consider the fraction of land lying fallow. However, this difference among
HANPP, TE and the τ-factor is only a matter of the current implementation and
not a conceptual shortcoming. TE and the τ-factor could also be calculated based
on land-use yields (i.e., yields per unit of cropland area including fallow), which
would allow the proportion of fallow land to be included in the measurement of
land-use intensity. This inclusion would not be straightforward and simple, due to
data limitations and conceptual intricacies. TE and the τ-factor are defined for single
crops, whereas fallow land is an integral part of crop rotation systems; hence, its
integration would require assigning fallow areas consistently to single crops.
The use of advanced crop varieties to increase production, for example, by in-
creasing harvest indices (the ratio of commercial harvest, e.g., grain, to the total crop
plant biomass at the time of harvest) can be depicted with the τ-factor as well as
with the HANPP concept, even in cases when the overall plant productivity (NPP)
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is not altered. In the case of TE, such changes result in complex outcomes. On non-
adopting farms, TE is decreased, as this change alters the position of the frontier
value (such as any technological change would do). On adopting farms, in contrast,
the increased harvest index (HI) would be cancelled out in the TE calculation.
The significance of different reference values becomes particularly apparent in a
scenario with increasing yields that result from newly available technologies within
a region. As frontier yields in the TE approach are technology-dependent, an inno-
vation would increase the frontier yields. Concurrently, TE on farm units that do
not adopt technological change would decrease, indicating a reduction in intensity
despite the inputs and outputs of these areas remaining constant. This is a caveat
when interpreting TE directly as an indicator of land-use intensity. In contrast, TE
is a powerful indicator that can help detecting technology-dependent potentials for
closing yield gaps. HANPP reacts differently to technology-driven yield increases,
depending on whether such increases are achieved by increasing biomass production,
NPPact, or decreasing the biomass that remains in the ecosystem, NPPt. Although
HANPP does not change in the first case, it increases in the second case (as indicated
previously, it would be possible to render this visible in the HANPP framework,
but it would require separate analysis of the individual HANPP components). The
τ-factor “translates” technology-driven yield increases into increases of their
respective indicators.
5.4.2 Spatial Patterns of Land-Use Intensity
Comparing the spatially explicit results of the different approaches is intricate be-
cause the differences shown in the global maps (Fig. 5.4) depend not only on the
differences in concept and scope but also on data uncertainties (e.g., due to differ-
ences in input data or conversion factors). This makes it difficult to separate this
noise from the signal. In principle, data regarding agricultural yield are similar for
all three approaches. However, for the inter-comparisons of the spatial patterns, not
only the datasets per se but also the downscaling techniques play an important role.
TE, as calculated by Neumann et al. (2010), for example, uses the census statistic-
derived dataset published by Monfreda et al. (2008), available at a 5-min geographic
resolution (ca. 10 × 10 km at the equator). In contrast, the τ calculation by Dietrich
et al. (2012) uses the internal allocation rules of the vegetation model to downscale
national harvest yields from FAO to a resolution of 0.5◦. The HANPP map not only
uses a different allocation technique based on the pattern of NPP0 but also refers to
land-use yields rather than harvest yields, as discussed above.
Moreover, TE and the τ-factor were originally developed for crop-specific analy-
ses of land-use intensity (Dietrich et al. 2012; Neumann et al. 2010). Therefore, for
the purpose of this study, the results had to be aggregated to display one intensity
value per grid cell (see caption of Fig. 5.4). All of these aspects are important for
interpreting the spatial patterns and differences. The map in Fig. 5.5 locates the areas
of agreement and disagreement of the three approaches: TE, τ and HANPP.
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To discuss the differences in spatial patterns of the respective implementations
of the three different approaches, we created an aggregated similarity map, which
detects repeating patterns among the indicators (Fig. 5.5). Some adjustments were re-
quired for a consistent comparison. All of the values in the three maps were re-scaled
to range between zero and one, to allow for consistent intercomparison. Addition-
ally, negative HANPP values were not considered. The final map is restricted to the
pixels contained in the TE map, which only covers the cultivation areas of maize,
rice or wheat. All other land-use areas were excluded. Yellow regions in the map
(close agreement) indicate that all three approaches yield similar results for land-use
intensity. This is given if the difference is less than 10 %-points in each pixel.2 Green
regions (agreement) are defined as regions in which two indicators show similar re-
sults (percentage-points closer than ± 10 %) and all three indicators lie within 20 %
points. It is apparent that green regions tend to be clustered around yellow regions,
revealing a gradient from complete agreement to less or eventually no agreement.
Areas of Agreement A significant proportion (11 %) of the covered land area shows
good (all three indicators within ± 10 %) or moderate agreement (two indicators
within ± 10 %, one within ± 20 %). These are the regions with high land-use inten-
sity in the Northern US, along the Mississippi river basin, and the Northern European
croplands. These regions are characterised by high crop yields due to advanced agri-
cultural production techniques (in particular, high levels of fertiliser application and
irrigation). The TE in these regions approaches its maximum value of 1, indicating
that actual yields approach frontier yields here. Additionally the τ-factor ranges up
to its maximum level of 2 in these regions, indicating that actual yields are twice as
high as their reference yields. Likewise, HANPP shows its highest values here as
well, ranging up to greater than 80 % of the total NPP0.
Agreement with moderate intensity (with TE approximately 0.5, τ-factors approx-
imately 1 and HANPP approximately 30–50 % of NPP0) can be found in the cropland
regions in North-eastern China, the Philippines, some Eastern European countries
(Romania, Bulgaria) and southern Brazil. High agreement among the three indica-
tors can be found in some regions of Sub-Saharan Africa (along the Gulf of Guinea
coast and the Sahel zone), and some hotspots are also found in the easternmost parts
of Europe (Ukraine), all areas with moderate-to-low intensity. In particular, the Sub-
Saharan African countries situated in these regions often suffer from the combined
effects of climatic constraints and the lack of agricultural means of production. How-
ever, reasons for this intricacy are manifold. In many cases, failed states, political
constraints, poverty, and soil degradation pose restrictions to intensive agricultural
production. In TE-terms, the distance from actual yields to the yield frontier in these
parts of the world is still high, indicating a huge potential for future yield increases
if improved management strategies are adopted. To harness these great potentials,
2 Nota bene—this was calculated by subtraction and not as a ratio. We defined close agreement
as when the difference of intensity values is less than 10 %-points (thus, shows a similar “class”
of intensity). Such an approach leads to different results than calculating the ratio between two
datasets and defining a similarity range (e.g., ± 10 % deviation).
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however, will require sensitive strategies to avoid the many possible detrimental so-
cial and ecological impacts of land-use intensification (Foley et al. 2011; Friis and
Reenberg 2010; Haberl et al. 2010; Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011; Young 1999).
Areas of Disagreement For much greater areas, however, the results of the three
intensity calculations differ significantly. For 35 % of the covered area, complete dis-
agreement among the three indicators prevails, with hotspots concentrated in Canada,
North-western India, Northern Europe, Western Russia, and along the North African
Mediterranean coast. For the majority of the covered area (53 %), two indicators are
similar to each other but differ significantly from the third. All three possible cases
of this type are approximately equal in size: a HANPP similar to τ but dissimilar to
TE is found in 20 % of the area, a HANPP similar to TE but dissimilar to τ is found
in 17 %, and a TE similar to τ but dissimilar to HANPP in 16 %.
These areas of disagreement are spread evenly throughout the entire global land
surface. Several areas in South-eastern Europe, Canada, Southern India, Northern
China and South Australia exhibit similar HANPP and TE patterns that are dif-
ferent from τ. Vast parts of China, the US, Southern Brazil and Southern Russia
reveal similarities between the HANPP and the τ-factor, whereas TE disagrees. The
τ-factor and the TE largely agree but are not line with HANPP for areas in central
India, Eastern Europe, Sub-Saharan Africa and South America. Reasons for this are
manifold and are often an effect of specific different methodological features of the
indicators.
The disagreement can be caused by conceptual differences but also by the differ-
ences in scope. Agreement is likely in areas where the sum of maize, wheat and rice
dominates cropland (TE similar to τ). Additionally, discrepancies between HANPP
and the other two indicators are likely in areas that are not dominated by cropland
but are heavily grazed, under forestry, or densely settled. The disagreement of τ and
HANPP with TE can occur in areas where, at a large geographic scale, the potential
for cultivation is not fully utilised, and the frontier yield is lower in the entire region,
e.g., due to social or economic reasons. Major areas in which both TE and τ disagree
with HANPP are at least partially due to multiple cropping, which is due to the differ-
ences in yield definition: HANPP refers to land-use yields (total annual production
per area under cropland use, including fallows), whereas TE and τ refer to harvest
yields (production per harvested area and harvest event; fallows are excluded, total
annual production is divided by the area times harvest events, i.e., times three in
the case of three harvests per year). Under the assumption of the equal inputs (e.g.,
irrigation), the τ-factor approach on croplands situated in less favourable growth
regions is likely to show higher τ-values than in the more humid regions. One reason
for this is that reference yields are lower in less favourable climatic regions. As these
regions show a greater response to irrigation than do humid regions, actual yields
can greatly exceed reference yields under appropriate management. In contrast, re-
gions characterised by more favourable biophysical crop growth conditions (e.g.,
less water-stress, appropriate temperatures, and rich soils) are characterised by high
reference yields. They thus already exhibit high actual yields under lower inputs into
the land and hence also show less response to irrigation.
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5.5 Conclusions
Approximately three quarters of the terrestrial surface are used more or less inten-
sively for, or at least affected by, settlements and infrastructure, cropping, grazing or
forestry. The remaining quarter encompasses the remaining primary forests, natural
grasslands and dry or cold deserts (Erb et al. 2007). At the same time, a growing
and increasingly affluent world population that intends to satisfy its consumption
needs and achieve a higher level of renewable energy supply will consume more
biomass—even if the potentials for switching towards diets with reduced fraction of
animal products in wealthy regions are realised and biomass is used more cautiously
and efficiently (Erb et al. 2009a, 2012). Future increases in biomass supply for food,
fibre and bioenergy will therefore primarily have to rely on changes in land-use in-
tensity, as humanity struggles to limit the conversion of the last remaining pristine
ecosystems (Foley et al. 2011). The search for sustainable options for intensification
is therefore of utmost importance for feeding and fuelling the world.
Land-use intensity is a multi-faceted, complex concept. Increased land-use inten-
sity can help reduce land demand and produce more food, fibre or bioenergy from
constant or even shrinking land areas (Balmford et al. 2005; Burney et al. 2010; Rudel
2009). In contrast, negative environmental consequences of land-use intensity, such
as falling energy return on investment (EROI) (Giampietro and Mayumi 2009; Hall
et al. 1986, 2001, 2009; Pimentel 2008), soil degradation, nitrogen leaching, and the
toxic effects of pesticides, have become widespread, and concern over these pressures
is mounting (IAASTD 2009). Reliable and integrated socio-ecological indicators of
land-use intensity are an important component of any effort to reap the benefits of
land-use intensification while minimising its negative environmental consequences
(Erb 2012).
Inspired by Boserup’s seminal writings, this chapter has reviewed three differ-
ent approaches to measuring land-use intensity: (1) TE, i.e., the distance between
current crop yields and the highest possible yields given current technology; (2) the
τ-factor, the distance between current crop yields with and model-derived yields
standardising technology; and (3) HANPP, the distance between the energy flow in
ecosystems after harvest and the (hypothetically) undisturbed energy flow. Although
each of these indicators has its specific strengths, none provides an all-encompassing
solution to measuring land-use intensity. TE is best suited to identify “yield gaps”,
i.e., potential to improve crop yields by using the best available technologies. The
τ-factor is best suited to compare land-use intensity on cropland across time and space
without having to use a time-dependent reference line such as “best currently avail-
able technology”. Both measures are currently only defined for cropland and have
difficulties in dealing with fallow land and multi-cropping, the aspect of land-use
intensity that was the primary focus of Boserup’s work. HANPP can help in both of
these regards: it can measure land-use intensity across land-use classes, can address
multi-cropping and fallow, and uses a natural science based, technology-independent
reference line. However, compared with the other approaches, it does not capture
the dominant effect of agricultural intensification on cropland, which occurs when
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technological improvements result in a parallel increase in primary production and
harvests, see Krausmann et al. (2012).
We conclude that the search for integrated socio-ecological indicators of land-use
intensity is an important topic of future land-change and sustainability science. Ester
Boserup’s seminal work will continue to provide an important source of inspiration
for this highly topical area of research.
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